We recognize amazing work is happening throughout the state and we are asking you to share your innovative work as a way to connect so public/private agencies and courts may learn from one another. The Ohio Department of Job and Family Services (ODJFS) would like to highlight how your agency/court has gone above and beyond to support the workforce; to improve the provision of services, supports and resources to Ohio’s families and children and/or strengthen community partnerships.

**TELL US** about the great ways your agency or court is demonstrating innovation and excellence in the delivery of programs and services to advance improved outcomes for children and families. **INFORM US** about the successful strategies you have implemented to overcome recruitment and retention concerns. ODJFS will select an agency or court to share their innovations during the monthly OFC Touchpoint calls highlight additional strategies each month in the OFC First Friday bulletin.

| Name of Agency/Court: |
| Contact Person/Title: | Phone #: |
| Email Address: |

**INNOVATIVE PRACTICE – AREA OF FOCUS**

- Workforce
- Culture/Climate
- Agency/Court Practice
- COVID-19 Related Practice
- Community Relationships

Please provide information about the agency/court’s innovative/best practice implementation that may include ways Best Practice funding has been utilized, strategies or approaches used to enhance practice, impact or benefit of identified innovation, rationale for the change, etc.:

Please submit this completed form to [OFC_Creative_Corner@jfs.ohio.gov](mailto:OFC_Creative_Corner@jfs.ohio.gov) by the first Monday of the month.